
NOT GLAÜ, NUrt SAID.

You sang a little song to-day-
It was not sad, it was nofrgay.
The very theme was nigh outworn.

Two lovers met, as lovera may;
They had not ruet.since yesterday;
They must not meet again.till morn!

And did they meet again, my dear?
Did morning come and find them here
To see each other's eyes again?

Alas! on that you are not clear;
For hearts will shift as winds will veer,
And love can veer like any vane.

.Ah! no, i think some suddon.craze,
Some bitter spite befel their days;
What was that plaintive minor for?

No more together lie their ways;
Remote, perhaps, the lover strays.
Perhaps the lady comes no more.

So strange the numbers sob and swell;
No; there's no guessing what befell.

It is the sweetest song you sing;
Net sad, and yet.I cannot tell;
Not glad, and yet.'tis very well-
Like love, like life, like anything.

.Macmill-n's Magazine.
A Prirst Who Wo* With Ney.

"Were you with Ney's army wheu he
turned it over to Napoleon?"'

"I was, and I well remember the day
. that Ney's act of treachery took place.

Ney's and the straggling army of Napo¬
leon met at Oloe bridge, better known at
the time as the bridge of the Holy Ghost.
Napolecn's army was encamped a few
miles from the bridge, opposite our lines.
The morning after the cucampinent we

saw some dags of traru in advance of Na¬
poleon's army and it was then that the
men began to suspect Ney's plans, but the
suspicions wore not even whispered. Soon
the Üugs disappeared and Ney gave ord¬
ers to prepare for an attack and marched
on to the bridge. When we reached the
opposite side of the bridge we noticed

¦'. about a dozen men advancing from Na¬
poleon's army on horseback, bearing Ilau's
of truce. Our army, which, all told, did
not exceed 20,0-00 men, came to a halt. The
men on horseback advanced and the cen¬

ter one of the group proved to be Napole¬
on himself. At sight of him Ney ahd his
stair dismounted. Napoleon also dis¬
mounted and was warmly embraced by
Ney and his officers. Gt course a shout
in honor of Napoleon went up from our

ranks. Well, history has recorded the
rest. We were forced to combine with
Napoieeu's army of hoys between the ages
of 10 and 20 years and go on to Waterloo
and defeat.".Father Neyrou in Chicago
Tribune.

How to Use Pianos in Summer Time.

In the-hot weather a piano should not
be placed in a damp room or left open in
a draft of air, for damp'icss is the most
dangerous enemy. It causes the strings
and tuning-pins to rust and the cloth used
in the construction of the keys of action
to swell, whereby the mechanism will
move sluggishly or often stick together.
Continued dampness will also injuriously
affect the varnish and raise the soft fibers
of the sounding-board, thus forming
ridges. Extreme heat is scarcely less in¬
jurious. A piano should be closed when
not in uso, iu order to prevent the ac¬

cumulation of dust, pins, etc., on tho
sounding- board, and yet it should be
opened occasionally and daylight allowed
to strike the keys; otherwise the ivory
may turn yellow. An India rubber or

cloth cover should protect the instrument
from bruises or scratches. Moths may be
kept out of a piano by a lump of cam¬

phor-wrapped In soft paper placed in the
inside covor. A new piano should be
tuned at least once every two or three
months during the liest year, and at
lojiger internals. thereafter..--New York
Mail and Express.

Profits of the Book Trade.
The public being level-headed in busi¬

ness affairs, it is not surprising that out
of five millions of readers only five thou¬
sand at the utmost are williug to pay $1.50
for what should not cost over 50 cent. The
trado are well satisfied with such small
sales, since the ,lget up" of a $1.50 novel
does not cost moro than 20 cents a copy,
or 81,000 for 5,000 copies; for these the pub¬
lic pays $7,500 or a clear profit of $0,500 on
tho $1,000 invested. Of this profit the au¬

thor receives only $750, the remaining
85,750 are what the trado make out of his
brains, time and labor.
To get the same amount of profit out of

a 50-cent edition the trade would be
obliged to handle nearly 30,000 copies; but
then tho author's royalty, if only ten
üants a copy, would be nearly $3,000; a

fact of no concern to the trade, so long as

they can make as much out of 5,000 cop¬
ies at $1.50, as out of S.),000 nt so cents..
Cor. Philadelphia Times.

Immature Meat is I'n wholesome.
Immature meat is unhealthy for two

reasons; first, it contains no nourishing
elements, and consequent!} only relieves
the symptom of hunger without actually
recuperating the system; second, it is ex¬

tremely indigestible, rolling up into
raassses in the stomach, and not disente-
grating, like the fibrous flesh from older
animals. A child's stomach is quite un¬

able to cope, with a piece of bob veal; iu
Its violent efforts to remove tho offending
substance nature not Infrequently re¬

moves the little sufferer.
Lob veal is the meat of a calf under four

weeks old; the great bulk, of that seized hi
New York, however, is from a few hours
to three days old..Dr. Cyrus Edsou in the
Foi urn.

Pound in History Uootcs.
If The Atlanta Constitution is peren¬

nially veracious, the following must he
accepted ns truth: ''Some time ago a

teacher in charge of ;i school in u west

Georgia county was approache 1 by a pupil
and requested to explain the meaning of
'49 B.C.1 The teacher read the sentence
in which the hieroglyphics occurred, and
observed that is referred to an incident
that had taken place hi a remote period.
'Ahem!'he said,'them figgers an'them
letters frequently found in history
books. You see, a long time ago, folks
didn't know's much's we do, an' they
sorter guessed at dates. Now, '41) B. C.
means '4'i 'bout cgrrect.'11.-Exchange.

Proverb vs. Proverb.
Father.I wish, John, you could he con¬

tented to settle down end live like other
people, and not go roving at! over

country. You must remember that "a

rolling stone gathers no moss."
Son.True enough, governor, but a "set¬

ting hen never gets fat."

instruction by Spiders.
Dr. C. Ivel: ir, id' Zurich, finds reason for

believing that. iers destroy moro

aphides and insect enemies of trees than
do ull tlic insect e«tin . birds..Arkansaw
Traveler.

Confucius declared that a man's char¬
acter is decided not by the number of
times that he falls but by the number of
times that he lifts himself up.

CHILDREN OF THE CHINESE.

Joaqatn Miller Talles About tho Llttls
Celestials.All'octlonate Creatures.

To one who hns seen all the world, there
is not so much that is picturesque in the
Chinese colony here: and I could not
truthfully indorse nearly all that enthui-
astic tourists say of either their shrewd¬
ness or interest-In any way. For example,
as a lack of common sense, they have
marble and stone seats in one of their big
stores here, io accommodate customers,

j The best and biggest of these stone seats
have marble backs. Enough to paralyse
the spine of a white man.even a China-
mau, I should think.in live minutes. And
I could go through tho colony here all
day, and picT; out dozens oT like exhibi¬
tions of a low order nf common sense.
Some color is to be found hero, and that

ft a relief to the eye which has tu put up
with the mournful dress of the average
American, alter a residence in Mexico.
But it is not very picturesque. The pig-
tall is simply repulsive. Ar.fi a Christian
Chinaman who had ids hair cut is hardly

I more attractive. His coarse, thick Tartar
hair is perhaps at its best when closely
shaven and tied up in a cue, after all. As
for the rolling, lolling, lazy and hideously
helpless Chinese women, I know of no ob¬
ject to which you can safely apply that
much used and much abused word, dis¬
gusting, as to one of these pitiful and to¬

tally inane creatures.
The one real aud uninterrupted delight

hero is the Chinese children. They are not
very numerous; but they are bright, won¬

derfully full of fuu, and very beautifuBy
dressed. There is a confusion of sex, how¬
ever. Did I ever tell you tn&6 a Mexican
boy ba'iy puts ou his little pantaloons tho
day ho is born and wears them right along?
Well, the babies of both sexes here seem

to do that, so far as I can find out.
It is worth while any<lay to climb the

hill into the heart of San Francisco, and
half way to the top, to see these children
run aud tumble and laugh and play in
their peculiar and highly colored clothes,
just like other children. They have not
much room, but they arc chock full of
heart and light spirits, and make the most
of what iittie room they have iu their nar-

row streets. Like a Iittie donkey or a lit¬
tle darky, the Chinaman is at his best, so

far as personal levity goes, when he Is
very small
No trouble seems to come this way for

these kittenish little heathen* these curi¬
ous littie citizens, tumbling around under
the legs of their sedate ^ireg up here on

the pleasant hill overlooking-$kc glorious
bay and all the battle ships. The boycott
and the Chinese question are terms which
I reckon they have never heard. Aud
whatever maybe tied up for them in their
uncertain future, let them shout out the

spirit#of play that is in them now to the
full. Care will come soon enough to our
colored citizens of Asiatic descent.
The Chinese parent is the most affection¬

ate fever saw among all the nations of
the earth. And this may be in part be¬
cause the children are not numerous here;
but it is no guess work to say that it i£
largely because the child reveres tha
parent. .To see a little fellojpr quit his play
suddenly and run and lay his little red or

yellow silk head tip against his adoring
father, as lie stands on tho sidewalk
watching him, is funny, if not affecting.
.Joatjuin Miller in Chicago Times.

The Little Girl of To-Day.
A handsome, well-formed girl of 12

years who Is elaborately dressed three or

tour times a day, whoso only chaperon
seems to be her maid, who walks the ver¬

anda of a large hotel with the savoir fairo
of the woman of the world, who sees her
bed usually at 12 o'clock, who donates
Jier stocking us a souvenir to her boy lov-
ers»"amS^FhA with more self-possession
than sweetness," is qttf& capable of asking
for the best place in the dance tu-s£ t|ie
table, can not, will not grow into the sort
of woman that one would want boys to

marry; and yet this is the typical small
girl. I quite believe that sh« comes usu¬

ally of the nouveau riche, for people who
ure really good form do not cast their chil¬
dren upon the dangerous waters of public
parlors in large hotels. Good, strong,
hearty, healthful children in picturesque
clothes.for they do not need to be ugly to

be proper.give pleasure to everybody;
but "Frou-Frou" in miniature, like an im¬
itation of a puppet, is to be frowned upon
derided, and eventually driven from posi¬
tion, because she is neither good for the
present nor does she pr oiHlse better for
the future..New York Star.

The " Itus Doctor" <;f Uerlin.
The Berliners are greatly exercised over

the person of an American whom they
contemptuously nickname "the Hag Doc¬
tor," but whom they envy most cordially.
According to Berlin reports, (his Individ
ual is neither more nor less than an Amer
iran physician to whom the government
at Washington has intrusted the import¬
ant charge of overseeing tiio disinfection
of all the rags exported from Europe Co
to the United States. His stamp alone
will allow them to land ou American soil.
According to the some rumor, he is be¬
lieved to receive the round Salttry of $20,000
from his government, besides a fee of OS
pfennigs from the exporter of every bale
of rags he inspects, the daily number of
which is computed at about 400! This
mid the salary together would give the
"rag doctor" an annual income almost
equal to that of the president, it seems
remarkable that thus far lltvle or no-.hhu
has been heard of anxious competitors for

j so snug a berth..Foreign Letter

Saved by tin- "r'rmtl n««l."
The frost bell is doubtless the means n't

saving many tons of grapes in the north-
ern portions of California, where the frost
sometimes does so mach damage. It con¬

sists of a wire running from diil'eruut
I parts of the vineyard to tho house. On
the vineyard end of the wire is an appara
tus that ring-; a bell a! tlrvi house when
the thermometer descends to a certain de¬
gree. When the bcil is lot oil 0:c occu¬

pants n! the house know tli.it their vines
are iu danger and immediately repair to
the vlueynrds-Kud light lines iu niiiereiit
quarters, and thus prevent, through the
agency of this ingenious electrical device,
the loss of tons of the ::.->.». lueious fruit
grown on the Paeilie co.'tsl .Chi-a Her
a'd

The Northeriuost Kitltor.
The mati who claims the di -:i:.. tioii f

being the northeriuost editor1 hi the world
is L. Moller, who edits the illustrated L

quimaux p ip r Aluagagliutit, published
at Godthaab on the west const of Green¬
land, 'm decrees north latitude

Dr. Gould, who spent the best of h: -

years on the south' :-:i half iff. Iii spher i

staf-gazlng, has jusi bee., honored with
membership iu the Vicuna Academy of
Sciences.
A Pittsburg colored woman was heard

informing a neighbor that the last storm
frightened her so that she "shook like un
ashpan."

C. MATTHEW. J. M. MAYHEW.

C. Mayhew&Son;
COLUMBIA, S. C.

AND BUILDERS,

COLUMBIA MARBEL WORKS.
Äi»li ii I lift ti n*r.s {iffliul Dealers in

AI] Kinds of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
. MARKLE WORK.

Jdaniels, Monuments und Tablets
furnished t<» any design

at Lowest Prices.

Polished Granite Work, either Na

live er Foreigu, to order.

Building Stone of all kind furnished.

Corresj.ondenee solicited with those

in ivant of ttuv work in the above line.
.Jan r-lyr.

SPRING--1886--SPRING

nnilEODORE T^OUMI 1IEODORE JLVOHN

IS NOW OFFERING UNUSUAL AT¬

TRACTIONS AND GENUINE

BARGAINS FOR SPRING

AND SUMMER WEAR,

DRESS AND WHITE GOODS.

We display a grand collection of New

and Seasonable Styles at prices lower than

ever.

EMBROLDERIES AND.LACES

in very huge variety, and unequalled liar-

gains are guaranteed.

PARASOLS

inVli "file newest designs at prices tliat defy

theniall.
*"

»_

JERSEYS! JERSEYS!!

In all the latest Styles, at lowest prices.

MATTINGS! MATTINGS 1 MATTINGS!

In White, lied, '.'heck and Fancies at very

rcsonablc prices.

WINDOW CURTAINS, LACK CUR¬

TAINS. IiUGS, &C

in large asssortments

Call and see nur large NEW STOCK.

The prices nie llghl and we solicit your

patronage.

THEODORE KOBM.

MACHINE SHOP.
j>t)l! THE i UNVJvNIANl K UF
k* Funnels and Mill .Men. wc have open¬
ed a REPAIR AND SUPPLY SHOP on
Mr. ;i. Riggs* corner, and wij bt prepared
to do all lieccssarv ENGINE AN!) GIN
REPAIRINC with nciiptnc s, i^ar.mlee-
i!:i: satisfaction in eveiy instance.

In connection with our Shon we ait!

Agents for tin- sale of The Talbot! Engine,
Sawanil Grisl Mills. Also the be..| Cotton
Cms. Comb'ticcrs and Sell' Feeder* The
ilandcoek Inspirator, Körting Universal
Injector, the best Roller feed iii^he market,
Vaudu/eii Jet Pump, f«»r lilting water
mil of wells of any depth.
We will keep' on hand a lull lti«r of

P.ltASS FITTINGS, STEAM AND WA¬
TER GUAGES. STEAM AND GA£
PtPINti, ELROWS. NIPPLES.
PACKING, LUP.I5ICAT1NG AND I i-

LlNDEl: OILS, and in fact eve: \ thing tu
lit up your Maehincrv. (luiers ft»r I'ul-
leys anil Sharting filled at lowc*l prieo.
>.'.'.- .viiiild re>in-etlully solie'u the patronage
uf the p'-ople of Urangcbiirg and -urround-
ing eoimtrv.

FOOSEP. HcREOWN &CO.
Jnlv I.V

i;. ii. :¦:<»SS. > . O.YM/.I.Klt

\ ? - .; DA NTZLEH.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
OttAXGEBUKG, S. C.

T
00 f4s-«1

>.f/y sS^ %

eter O« Brunson
Announces that In- has opened the

TEA POT UNDER WAY'S HALL,
And invites an inspection id' GOODS :im! I'JvJ< ES.

I have determined to start out by giving the D12ST VALUE fur th

LEAST MONEY. Anything in the Kating Line, from the fresh Tea

to a pound of Flour will Lt.- sold al the Smallest Possible Margin. Yn

will certainly get fresh Goods and Guaranteed at Lowest Prices.

Be sure t.o call on me when ycti want Groceries, and you will sav

Money.
AUG. I, ItiSfi PETER C. BRUNSON.

We do not

eyeryone else, bul uv arc somly Inj |^j||]QU KDTCARRY ATIY OTHSTfy
meet fair com petition. Our Stock ¦-.

beotway.e

now fnmjdi'ti-: niw us a en 11

Mr. I. S. Ct'MMiNOS is with

j j[S XOW APPROACHING IN
* earnest, ami 1 wish to inform you that

Us,

tiie Emporium of Fashion i- the pla
secure Clothing for hoi weather, you will
find in slock, Lilue and Llack .Serge Suita
and Drap D'ete. .Ii'.-! wltal is needed In

j keep cool ami comfortable. Resides thcsi
and will be glad sec his old I'liemls thin suits I have a full assortim :d of Seer.

sucker <'<>at< mid Vests of all She la*e>l
patterns and in all sizes from s;.:,-, to sr.-.-.
black Alapaea ami silk Serge Goats in all

[sizes, including Extra Sizes, also <;c.:-.

IOii\ 1 Underwear ol India Gauze. Lisle Thread
' I and Halbriggan. Jum wii.it you need liii-

hol Sc.

and customers.

Wescihho. ItOYAI.

SEWlXf! MACHINES
Mnchiiifsi
Lurce \V:

uli make

Y:i»

¦wräfä'L
i.|,;ij; (.d I will jiiw to every cash ptuchaser (o !]

I amount of sin or over, a .S(.)Li I) SILVKI!
in iv.li- of NICKI.K STEM WINDING WATEIJ-

IJL'KV WATCH, a perli-ei :i.piece und
of the new m*rie>. lienlleinen wMiiug in

r secure oiietd lin --.- aalchcs had bclb-i
urn-¦v t r (--, »-i , , . w j v i \i t secuie Oiieoi u.r-e >\aiciie.i nan neui

jVUo\ajoe bAJLLlii 1. ijjjk« ;jl;:h,..1^.;,'j!:!;;':^i.,,,,tv"¦* tlK nm

LiCENi

KliSl'Kl TK! I.IA
?.!. L KiNAHL).

(Exi i'lVi; >! iwiitment.
okkk i:ot-' CoMi-n;oi.i.::;:GKXi:nAi., .

Coi.umiua, S. C. April i. iss'o. >

Teertirv that Mr. .lehn A. Hamilton,of i
Orangcbiirg, S. C, Agent ot'llic NORTH

BRITISH and MERCANTILE**;! KEN
Insurance Companies oi North America,
\\ ESTE1! N A SS L" 1! A N l) E. FA <TU IPS a mil
TRADER'S, PLICA N and HUM EJNSUU-
ANCE COMPANIES, ha.- complied cj.;,.
with t'i" reo uislitions the Act of the j
Gimual Assembly entitled An Art to rvgn. / IXK SAW MILL 01 11-11 DM-
late th< Agencies" of insurance Companies I ^ ' plete and in peiTcei m k-r. viz; Cm

not iiicorpeiiititl in the State of South Caro- THIU'l V IK >1JS E'iH ISLLit, One l\\ EN-
lina. and 1 hca-bv license the said .101 IN TY-F1VE HOUSE ENGINE, One SAW
\. HAMILTON Agent aforesaid, to take MILL with iU feel Carriage. AU», all
risks and tmnsaetnli business of insurance Tools necessary, lias been used only one

in this State in the County of Orangeburg vear. Also, one NEW in HOUSE AMES
for and in behalf of said Coinoanics. Ex- UPRIGHT liOlLER, oneSEVEN HORSE
pires March 31st. 1887. W. E STONEY, ENGINE. Apply to

Comptroller General. ' May27-öinos GEO. H. C0RNE1.S0N.

-tum f ^ U ^ KIKM'.LM'.N. i-V1880 VT . XIa .VjORNELSON. 18sl)

Ol li INCREASE IN TRADE PROVES

vi'iy conclusive!) liial uur GOODS arc

Fl ItST-l 'LASS, ailtl ;u« <.«.:: -LI

<. LOSE, ui" Ihcy would ;.. I i;.

sold s«i raiHillv.

Von will lind tili.* prettiest and best selected

OTOCK OF DRESS GOQDC
UTOCK OF DKE^S GOODU

With TRIMMINGS to match hi tins mar¬

ket.

It is useless iu cull over the different

kinds. A visit to

/ lOKNELSON'S MAMMOTH STOUT?
V-/ORNELSON'S MAMMOTH SPOR-Ei

.\ ill prove the assertion.

i llE NOTION DEFAÜTMENT.

Lscomplete and we dely any house in the

State 10 undersell u-\

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

LADIES' SECKWEAR,

CLOVES, HOSIERY.

ÜUTTONS, LACKS.

PARASOLS, &c. &c,

Are specialties with uy.

It is an established fact that CORNEL-
SON 'S is the place to buy your SHOES as

he keeps the largest Stock to select from.

Among them you. will find (he celebrated

Zeigler's Fine Shoes

For Ladies, Misses, Children and Loys.
Other Makes for Ladies.

lie also keeps BANNISTER, and TAY¬
LOR and

. CARR'S, JJKLKDLATED
1 L\ XI) SEWEJ^stxITjIACHm>5K^
lor ge.jfta in any sty le. He warrants every
Lair or money refunded. In fact every

pair that leaves his Store, matters not Of
whose make, its we only deal with first

class houses, who are willing to stand by us.

We lea11' in

.ritt-: viA»'ruiyi.i waist-isM.

We have a large and fivsli stuck uf the

latest Styles and Patterns, all of which

were selected with care. L you l.I any

thing like Clothing, along with tue prettiest
Stoel; in l!.\ i> ever brought here. Call

at CORN ELSoN'S and you will never ie-

...,.>.! Ü

um.vrs a- ä \a.-".na<-;<5ü>£5.-->.

Sueh us Neckwear, .Jewelry. Collars,
Drawers, I udershirts and the celebrated
"Pearl Shirt,' are leaders at CORNEL-

SON S

lieiiieinbet OLNELSON IS head ipUU*-
tors r>.i FCRNITCRK.

If vim waul HARDWARE, leliieinher

al L'OIINELSON Misilieoulj piaceiutowii
where you an supply every need and

|irie«s ..itanu'te«"'

'1 he ivsi L'11 It, BACON. LARD,
lAN.NKI» 1 »DS, SCOARS !! IMS,
F.'NE TEAM .'AV V LI". I'EABERRY

[ami IMiAMTED COFFEES. TOBACCOS
and everything in Hit! Oroeery lino 'L\
Charleston ipiotaiions, can he had at COR-

. LI.

CORNELSON'S DOMESTIC STOCK
is worth look im; ...'..

Ii you need anything in IIAI! N ESS or

j SADDLERS .all -

1 guarantee every sale made. 1 only em-

ploy litsteliiss men, who will serve inj cum-

GEO. H. CORHSLSOS.


